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Tampa Bay’s Premier Awning Company Since 1957

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST
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We are constantly building upon our reputation for excellence in
design, manufacturing and installation. As a family-owned
company we place the highest value on honesty, integrity and
fairness and we believe that our success depends entirely upon
the satisfaction of our clients. The successful completion of
your project is our top priority and you can expect the same
personal service and customer care upon which we have
built our name. Call us today to get your project started.
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COMMERCIAL INSTALLATIONS
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West Coast Awnings has proudly served the Tampa Bay Area for
over fifty years. Always locally owned and operated, we are
committed to servicing the community in which we work and live.

Serving West Central Florida Since 1957
10,000 Sq Ft Manufacturing Facility
Free On-Site Consultations and Estimates
Showroom Near Downtown Clearwater
Better Business Bureau Accredited, A+ Rating
Professional Design Services and Engineering

OUR COMMITMENT TO QUALITY
West Coast Awnings seeks to provide every client with the highest
quality products and installation services. We use only Gore® Tenara
thread which was specifically developed to withstand Florida’s harsh
U.V. rays and salt-air environment. Gore® thread is vastly superior to
the standard polyester thread that most awning companies use and
it is guaranteed not to fail for the lifetime of your awning.
Our fabrics, from trusted names like Sunbrella® and Sattler® are
100% solution-dyed acrylic canvas for outstanding durability and
fade resistance and are backed by a 10-year manufacturer’s
warranty. With over 400 colors and patterns to choose from,
your project is certain to perfectly match your home or business’
exterior and architecture. Custom powder coating is also
available to color match any metal surfaces to your design needs.
We exclusively use aluminum and stainless steel components in
our construction to prevent corrosion and ensure lasting
quality. Your project is too important to use
anything but the highest quality materials or to
trust anyone but the leader in the shade
structure industry. Call us today for more
information.

Energy Savings
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Our structures have been shown to reduce cooling and energy
costs by as much as 25%. This makes your awning both a cost
saving and environmentally friendly “green” solution for your
climate control problems.
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Shade structures make hot, stuffy patios and interior rooms more
comfortable and usable by blocking the harsh sun, keeping
these areas cool and stopping unwanted glare. Awnings and
canopies also protect furnishings and sensitive skin from the
harmful effects of damaging ultra-violet rays, helping you
protect both your health and your investments.

Porch Awning Recover w/ White Applique, Safety Harbor

Protection From the Sun

Added Curb Appeal
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Retractable Awnin

Retractable awnings and screens for both solar and insect
protection make patios and decks comfortable in all weather
conditions. They increase usability of outdoor seating and
hospitality areas during summer months and help protect
outdoor furniture. Retractable awnings can reduce summer
temperatures by as much as 15 degrees.

Screens

Expanded Living Areas

Retractable

Eye-catching architectural features add great value to your
property. Awnings also create attractive signage and advertising
space as well as soften the look of commercial and industrial
buildings by brightening up plain walls with color and contrast.
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There are many benefits to investing in an awning or shade
system. Our clients have reported financial savings and
increased enjoyment of their property years after an installation.
Some of these benefits include:

RESIDENTIAL UPGRADES

AN APPEALING INVESTMENT
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WWW.WESTCOASTAWNINGS.COM
1424 S. Missouri Ave.
Clearwater, FL 33756
Pinellas

727.447.3461
Hillsborough

813.978.0998
fax: 727.447.3463

